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THE TORONTO WORLD of the victors, who have to pay all the taxes, 
the others receiving nearly all the benefits 
and !- 
mente. New Silks SPECIAL SALE

AND or

Dress Goods READY-MADE CLOTHING

DOMINION DASHES* aaT F f*W
The latest and Best News Fonad In Oar 

Canadian Exchanges.
filling nearly all the public employ

ments. In this very city—the metropolis 
of Canada—the French by mere weight of 
numbers have crowded out the superior 
wealth and intelligence of the English- 

population, whose 
be the payers of 

taxes for the hewers of wood and drawers 
of water who continue, by force of numeri
cal preponderance and nothing else, to 
reign supreme as voters. All this, and 
much more, has been accepted with an 
incomprehensible supineness by the minor-

CABLEMONDAY MORNING, APRIL 7, 1884.
The Parkhill salt well is at a standstill 

for want of capital.
Work has commenced on the Trent Val 

ley canal at Fenelon Falls.
Typhoid fever and measles are prevalent 

at Warminster, near Barrie.
A large number of cases of glanders are 

reported at Portage la Prairie, Manitoba.
The pay roll of the Midland branch of 

Grand Trunk amounts to over $300 per 
month at Lindsay.

Mr. Grier, a Collingwood shoemaker, 
• was shot at while working in his shop on 

Wednesday night.
Wm. McKak & Son’s wax and candle 

works, Woodstock, Ont., were burned on 
Friday night; loss $8000.

The Omemee Herald says : “Suckers 
will soon be up,” and if it speaks as it was 
an authority on such matters.

MARRIED on the stump.

A Jig Dancer Without Legs Captures a 
Handsome Wife—A Case of Love at 
First Sight.

Alias Squeers admired Nicholas Nickleby 
A* -uuse he had “ such be-yootiful legs,” 

bit there was a pretty girl in this city last 
week who fell desperately in love with a 
mm who had no legs. Probably she 
fs icied him because he never put his foot 
in it and he loved her because she never 
troil on his corns. Frequenters of the 
Royal museum will remember a legless jig 
dancer named Eugene Ward who played 
ai ■ ngagement there recently. He had 
he 1 his legs taken off in a railway accident 
ami had learned to dance jigs, hornpipes 
ami hoe downs on his stumps. He was 
quite a card and drew a big salary. Mr. 
Ward boarded at Mr. Fitzgerald's York 
hotel on York street, where he waxed 
fat on the good things provided. She 
who waited on him and handed him his 
ham and eggs of a morning was a big, 
handsome, buxom English girl lately out 
trom the old country. Her name was 
Annie Jones, and between her and him 
from the first it was a clear case of love at 
fi rst sight. Her voice was low and sweet 
a lien she asked Mr. Ward if he would 
have some more milk toast or buttered pan- 
c ikes. Like all of her sex, she knew that 
t ie shortest cut to a man’s heart was 
t i rough his stomach, and she went down 
his throat with his toast. She went to 
see him dance, and that finished her, and 
from that moment it was a settled thing 
with both of them. Ward took the pre
caution to consult Mons. Bushnell, a mem
ber of the company, as whether he w-ould 
be sacrificing his dignity by marrying a 
waiter girl, but Mons. Bushnell gallantly 
replied that as far as he was concerned if 
be loved a girl he would marry 
lier, no matter who she was. Mr. Ward 
said that that coincided with his ideas ex
actly, and that he would wed with Miss 
Jones, even though she had not a second 
dress to her back. He consequently called 
n hack, took his love to a minister’s, and, 
standing up on his stumps like a little man, 
got married. They went away :

Two souls with but a pair of legs.
Two hearts that beat as one.

They left that night for Steubenville, 
Ohio, where Ward is now playing an en
gagement.
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OLD FEDEe
if early a Quarter of a Gestnry 

in the Market.
Sg

ity. TOLD or SR AO At.
cox.mWe invite inspection of our New Spring 

importations of Silks, Satins, Satin Mer
veilleux, Satin Brocades, Ottoman Bro
cades, Cashmeres, Dress Goods, Parasols,

Three hundred dozen of white 
and black straw and chip ladies 
hats, latest styles, and costing 
from 65 cents to $1.50 each 
wholesale. Come and get your 
choice at 85 cents at the great 
Bon Marche, Farley & Co., 7 
9 King street east.

1ftWe beg to inform the public that in future we in
tend to carry-a stock of First-class Ready-made Cloth
ing only, and will for the above good reason offer our 
lower price goods at ridiculously low figures in order 
to effect a clearance.

f ; m
Men’s Tweed Suits, Worth from Seven-Fifty to Nine 

Dollars, will be sold at Five Dollars per suit.
Men’s All-Wool Tweed Suits worth from Ten to Twelve I 

Dollars will be sold for Seven-Fifty per suit.
j Men’s^i'weed Spring Overcoats, worth Seven-Fifty will I

Men’s Good Worsted Spring Overcoats worth Ten to 
Twelve Dollars will he sold for Seven-Fifty each.

Men’s All-Wool Tweed Pauls at $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3. 
and up.

Boys’ Clothing in great variety at equally low figures.

Scene In Court—Mr. s 
—“Obln* for Ibc Boy»" 
hi! Trade—Everyone la 

When The World wa» de

etc.Smokers are cautioned to see
that, every CIO AH is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior

An emigrant in East Zorra township, | goods as our make, because it 
near Woodstock, has smallpox. Steps pays them a larger profit, 
have been taken to prevent its spread. 1

Mrs. Youmans is opening the Scott act 
campaign in a spirited manner in Simcoe 
county, holding meetings in every munici
pality.

Miss Maggie McMahon, organist of the , 
methodist church, Cookstown, was pre- S, HfiVi?» X* SON.
sen ted with a gold watch and an address ' w 11
last week.

Rev. H. Matthews, Bracebridge meth
odist church, was presented with a beauti
ful set of silver ware by his congregation 
last week.

Special value in Black Gros-Grain Silks— 
15 yards for $7.50; 15 yards for $9; 15 yards 
for $10.50; 15 yards for $11.50; 15 yards 
for $12.75.

Superior value in Black Gros-Grain Silks 
—At 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per 
yard.

Superior value in Colored Dress Silks—- 
At 374c, 50c, 624c and 75c per yard.

Extraordinary value in Black Cashmeres 
—At 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c per yaid.

Special value in Colored Cashmeres— 
20c, 25c, 30c, 40c a yard upwards.
* Lovely New All-Wool Dress Fabrics— 
15c, 20c, 25c, 30c upwards.

r/U,d
to the operations in Fed 
•ome months ago it then 
“trouble” would be sure to

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

The Berkeley street methodist church 
was reopened yesterday, the services being 
conducted by Rev. W. W. Carson of the 
Centenary church, Hamilton.

Coleman & Co., 71 lung street cast have 
just got in an enormous consignment of 
Christy’s hats direct from London. They 
are all in the latest spring styles.
22Three "men in a skiff were upset in the 
bay yesterday, and had a narrow escape 
from drowning. They were got out and 
brought ashore thoroughly chilled and well 
frightened.

Mr. Jake Weber, who has been- holi
daying for the last few days has returned 
to his old position at the Grand hotel, 
where his friends will be glad to renew his 
acquaintance.

Inglis & Hunter of this city are build
ing a 200 horse power low pressure engine 
for the new grain elevator at Owen Sound 
John Doty also of this city has the 
tract for building the tanks.

Reading so much about the semi-centen
nial has probably turned Jas. McQueen’s 
head, as he began to explode a large quan
tity of fire-crackers on York street last 
night about 9.30 o’clock. He was arrested 
and locked up at No. 1.

There has been nothing but 
since, and if the case of M 
a certain way there will b< 
more of it. The truth ol 
that no one who touched 1 
a cent out ef it—every 1 
loser; the*bank officers, 1 
chine,” the brokers (both b 
the honest investor and tl 
ule.tor, one and all have 
therefore feel more or }i 
even the word " Feder 
The only ones 
thing out of tb.'ese “mo 
nificent deals” in this eto 
so common p,ome months 
which the present “trouble’ 
the saloonists who supplied 
other brands of champagne t 

> larly uncorked in those live 
hasn’t been a “boulea opene 
months—a deal in it is nov 
quaker christening.

The worstpart of the situa 
brokers have taken to rowin 
selvae-over it. The preseni 
example. Mr. Mara lost 
transactions in Federal; 1 
was a client of his for 1 
bought part of the said Fe 
could not settle therefor whi 
Mara; Mara decided to sue 
his loss, and has an action 
for that 
Cox &
for him, and this was wha 
make good yesterday.

The deal was about this : 
ous tim-s bought over 1600 1 
eral for himself and clients, 
they being able to pay the] 
margin of five per ce 
Worts lent the bala 
money, a very laiye 
the term is, “carried” tl 
now Mara claims that inste 
this 1600 shares of pledged 
Worts used it themselves, 
used it, but by using it help» 
the market while Mara at 
were tryiug to “bull" it. ( 
claim on the other hand tha 
that they were using it whe 
“short,” that it is th 
so ti do, and that they offere 
Mara time after time and he

Manufactured Only by
V. ?•

Factories — MONTREAL.
TV HOWTO BRANCH—S4 Cltnrrh Str-e!

PROMINENT PERSONS.

H. N. Warner, a prominent advocate of 
the Scott act in Oxford country, was ar
rested at Woodstock on Saturday for drun
kenness and profanity.

J. Brown stole $5.50 from the Grand I Stanley will leave the Congo on a pro- 
Trunk railway depot at New Hamburg | longed furlough, 
last week, and was sentenced to two 

" months and a day in jail.

Immense values in Mourning Goods, all 
. prices. Samples sent by mail. Write for

Edwin Arnold’s son is in the cattle busi- our Spring Catalogue, 
ness in Colorado.

Jem Ward, the pugilist, is dead. who ev■

PETLEY & PETLEYMr. John Scully, the emigration agent 
of this city, returned from England on EM Hemm’s 1con-

A party of twenty-five persons from Saturday.
oodstock passed through Hamilton on Mr. Hansard, the editor of Hansard’s 

the Great Western division express Friday Parliamentary Debates, is about to receive 
night en route to Australia. I the companionship of the bath.

John Duncan, Richmond Hill, broke his The eldest daughter ot the que in 
left arm in two places last week while as- I (crown princess of Germany) announces an 
issting a tenant of one of his houses in I intended visit to England in May.
Toronto to move his furniture.

W

J
o: THF. LEADING ONE-PRICE CLOTHING DEALERS.

128 TO 132 KINC STREET EAST, TORONTO,
;8

DRY GOODS HOUSE.Thomas W. Keene closed his engagement 
at the Grand on Saturday. In the after
noon the Lady of Lyons was given, and in 
the evening Macbeth. The latter was an 
admirable performance, Miss Constance 
Hamblin as Lady Macbeth especially dis
tinguishing herself.

. The name of the anglican sisterhood 
which is about to be established in On
tario is the sisterhood of St. John the 
divine. The headquarters are to be in 
Toronto, where a mother house or training 
home, will be opened so soon as the en
dowment fund of $25,000 is reached.

—Don’t despair of relief if troubled with 
chronic dyspepsia or constipation. These 

Mr. Scarlh Honored. ailments, as well as biliousness, kidney in-
W. B. Scarth, land commissioner of the firmities, and feminine troubles are eradi- 

Northwest land company, who is about to by Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable
1 YX7- u j a 1 j Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, an alter-make Winnipeg Ms headquarters, had » ative of long tried and clearly proved effi- 

«Iinner given in his honor on Saturday cacy. It is a fine blood depurent as well 
night by the members of the Albany club, as corrective, and contains no ingredients 
Nearly forty sat down to a magnificent whi.c^ are not of the highest standard of 
spread. At the head of the table was PuritY*
-Mayor Boswell and on his right and left 
the guest and Governor Robinson. There 
■were also noticed ex-Govemor Morris, Aid.
Turner, James E. Smith, F. D. Barwiek,
Mr. Beddoe, W. G. Faleonbridge, H. T.
.Scott, J. D. Henderson, S. Beatty. A 
number of excellent speeches were made, 
all complimentary to the guest and expres
sive of good wishes for unbounded success 
in his new field of labor. Toronto was 
about to lose one of her most energetic 
men, Winnipeg would gain a citizen fall 
of enterprise and push. One of the happi
est of the speeches was that of Aid. Tur
ner who also gave a dinner party in Mr.
Scaith’s honor on Friday night at his res- 
denoe, St. George street.

Col. De Win ton and captain Elliott, ha*e 
The equivalent of over 12,000 cords of left Brussels for the Congo to take charg 

wood has gone into the sinkhole on the N., of King Leopold’s exploration expedition. 
T. & Q. railway. The contractor thinks 1 
he will be able to overcome it.

e
182 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.
XJoshua Vanzant, aged 81, for many years 

grand treasurer of the sovereign grand 
Orillia is anxious to have a new county lodge of oddfellows, is lying at the point of 

established in its district if it can induce | death at Baltimore, Md. 
the surrounding townships to pay for the 
erection of the necessary buildings. NOWHERE t purpose; but he also 

Worts, who carried tW. RYANBartley Campbell, the author of Siberia 
and many other plays, is in town. He is a 

Wm. Kay, late proprietor of the Embro gentleman of distinguished appearance but 
Courier, was presented with a gold chain I of unassuming, genial ways, 
and locket, and a eulogistic address, last 
week, on the occasion of his leaving for 
Chesley.

At the Bon Marche to-day will 
he shown ten cases of lace cur
tains in white, ecru and car
dinal, bought at 43 cents on the 
dollar. Great bargains may be 
expected. 7 and 9 King street 
east, Farley & Co.

On Yooge Street, or any other street, for that 
matter, will you meet with a better assorted; 
Stock of CIothsTor Gentlemen’s

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott has left for Eng
land on business connected with the Can-

_ ... ^ T . ................ adian Pacific railway. He will endeavor
D. VV aters, Logan, has a ewe that bad I to float the bonds of the company.

S ” rîrï,Sd :hh“ ÏCV™ Ki.lSrÆn'n.r" ,1Ï I pUi/ln nmnmn»

s. u°i13.,b“ ys'ïïAt e uMce Dreamery Mter
n* I suspended from the club for three years. I _____

jmned issne to close up the hotels at 11 Brit^foverament the f atic^, will
too th. Who f remam Cl0SL‘d dur" leave Rome for London to cast a vote in
ing the whole of Sunday. I faVor of the Franchise bill, and wUl then I .

78 FRONT ST. EAST,
Hast Just Received Consignment

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS
than I have now in my Store. But what is the use 
of keeping first-class goods ifthey are not made up 
neat, nice and a perfect fit. I would say there is 
no use whatever. A good fit in a suit of Clothes is 
as necessary as the sunlight.

Parties requiring such please 
call or send your orders.

VITAL MAGNETISM. I pretend to say 
that I keep t he proper material and make it tip 
in becoming styles. Spring is here, anti herein I

SæSH -ESS
John Kinewell and Joseph Tonlka have [ return to Rome, 

been sent to jail for trial at the next assizes 0 oust
SWEIGEL’S LITTLE SCHEME.

He Attempts to Secure a Pardon by Under
taking to Return A. T. Stewart's Re
mains.

Chicago, April 6. —The 
publishes an interview with a detective 
who says a convict named Sweigel in the 
penitentiary in 1882 agreed, if pardoned, 
to restore the body of A. T. Stewart. The 
detective says a syndicate was formed of 
Chief of Police McGonigle and others 
to secure the reward of $10,000 offered 
for information by Judge Hilton and that 
the remains were finally returned on 
payment of 870,000 by Hilton 
evidence of which Sweigel had plenty 
of money at that time. Chief 
McGonigle admits the general details of 
the story and the negotiations in New 
York, but says he became convinced it 
was a trick of Sweigel’s to secure a pardon 
and the negotiations were broken off be
fore the remains were returned and never 
resumed.

. . ,. - , , I Lady Randolph Churchill is described as | For testimonials of recent cures bv Vitjil
for committing a dastardly assault on Mrs. looking charming at Sandown park races Magnetism, call at 278 King street west.
Alice Berry, a respectable woman, aged 50, the other day. She wore a black cloth I Chronic neuralgia, dyspepsia, rheumatism,

-«a*. EiCTS.'&s&ss.srs HSSSSS&IHgreat loss in the burning, week before last, I shoulders in true spoi ting fashion. Her of anr person in Canada in curing diseases by

îar “d ■h’™ “*• ri*S«Si
The loss is estimated at $40,000. | Mr. Gladstone reappeared in the com- Parties desiromi of joining toe class will apply

Freight train No. 19, in charge of Con- j mons last Monday, and has, on several oc- I magnetii/practftionérf 278 ^ing*atrret^vest! 
doctor O Grady,when going east from Scar- casions smee then occupied his place in the I Toronto,
boro Friday night five cars got derailed I house. He looks yet to be very ill and I ==
and damage, was done to the extent of has a careworn expression. He spoke very
$5000. The road was blocked for eight I little during the week, and then in moder-
hours. I ate tones of speech, and shows irritability.

-Esthetic London is paying a pilgrimage I TbGreat Canadian Route to and from
I the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 

Safety Is Unsurpassed.

it.
The court house was crow< 

brokers and speculators, bui 
the usual run there was 
Federal has too depressing ai 
Farley v as the only witness 
least animation in him ; 
the reason of that w 
was < now out of it.” 
Hagarty occupied the Tench 
Q.C., J. K. Kerr, Q.C., and 
Reared for defendants; B. B. 
and Mr. Nesbitt tor Mr. Mai 

The following special jui 
in : Thomas E. Perkins, 
James VV. Patton, merclr 
Mqsson, • manufacturer, 
merchant, James Lockhart; i 
-F. Lyon, m.imifaituier, V 
me reliant, Robeit Peters, Ti 
Richardson, carpenter. Newt 
Croeslaud, manufacturer, Wi 
Draper, farmer,(North Gwil 
Magnrn, fanner, East Yort.

Mr. Osier opened the case 
then called Mr. Ogden, tin 
the stock exchange, to expia 
men ta of this stock at the tin 
Mr. Cox’s examination toki 
ago wae also put in. Mara < 
for margins and $20,000 dam 

This closed the case for 
Mara not. being called on hi 
But the first w tness Mr. Bla 
box was the plaintiff. His 
was as follows;

William Mara sworn ;—I e 
have been a broker for myai 
the end of last January—1SS 

Q. And under the tuition < 
how long had you been a 
Well, I was with Mr, Farl 
and a half.

Q. So you had the advi 
knowledge and his mode o 
ness Î A. No ; he attendee 
business ; I attended to the 
ness. I never attended the 
when Farley was not here ; 
was away in the old country 
stock market.

Q. I believe when the parti 
you were pretty short on st 
did the partnership end ? 
of January, 1883 ; we were t 
and long.

Q. The short had the b 
No ; the longs had the bee 
had one stock which

Q. Made your face very lc 
A. Yes.

Q. You were on the wro 
shorts, and on the^wrong aid 
well ? A. I cannot say as V 

Q. Very large deficiency 
made good ? A. No. I can 
What do yon mean by dcfi< 
not think in the dealings of 
was a thousand dollars detici 

Q. Do you know, when yo 
amount of ihort stock you 
sir; I cannot give you the sli 

Q. How long licfore the 
the partnership have you 
short stock ’ A. The uHLi 
long on some stocks and shoi 

Q. Therefore, you knew 
Writ it, was to carry short oi

buy it io„g.
i j. Then/his stock which ; 

iug.of in t .is ease, how mm 
you own yourself; how in 
carrying tor ynigqclfi a. u . 
other.,; A. Ï a..s carrying 
myself, and the balance for 
carrying 480 for Mr. Prie 
Mrs. H. S. Mara, which h 
ferred to my account, and 30 
That 30 was not put in the

Inter-Ocean

A. MACDONALD,
355 Yonge Street, Opp. Elm.HmCOLOHÀL RAMIT

Mr. Pierce married the daughter of a
farmer near Tilsonburg last summer, and I to the bridal dress of the future Mrs. Oscar 
it was subsequently found that he had a Wilde. The shrine where the nuptial 
wife and family in another part of the garment is exhibited is the showroom of 
country. He was sent to Woodstock jail lashionable French dressmaker in Regent

I street. The dress is saffron hued. the color

asThe Cause of Woman.
A farewell reception to Mrs. D. Mc- 

Ewen, retiring president of the Canadian 
w oman’s suffrage association, was given $n 
Friday evening at the residence of Mr. W. 
B. Hamilton. An address to Mrs. Mc- 
Ewen, read by Mr. Wm. Houston, one of 
the society’s vice-presidents, elicited a 
suitable reply from Mrs. McEwen, who 
promised to continue working for the im
provement of woman’s social position just 
as energetically in the Northwest, whither 
she was going, as she has been doing in 
Toronto. A varied program of music, re
citations and speeches made up a pleasant 
evening’s entertainment.

jj______ HELP WANTED.
V17 ANTED-A PRACTICAL 

for Hamilton.
E. HUGHEti. Queen’s Hotel.

QKAND OFEKA IIOISE.

O. B. SHEPPARD, - - - Manager.

FOR ONE WEEK, COMMENCING M& 
APRIL 7th, WITH MATINEES

WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY,

GwCARPET 
Apply to J,

a

for trial. " I street. The dress is saffron hued, the color I .ipji^an Palace, Day and Sleeping C
Robert Quigley started from one of the Jorn by Greek maidens on their marriage I at convenientPdistonces.8" No custom house 

shanties near the mouth of the Nottawa- I c*a^r» an(* 13 adorned with pale violet trim- I Gemination.
ga river for Collingwood a fortnight ago, lnin8s-, Hellenic brides would „Ca“ada and

with a bottle of whisky. As he has not fobably hardly countenance. Miss Lloyd’s tine^t shouldtekS thto route ^ huntexts of 
since been heard of it is thought he was I lieadgear W1“ be ot sunflowers. I miles of winter navigation are thereby
drowned. ------------------------------ 1 avoided.

are on

m__ _____ TO LET.

rpWO-ST°RY RED BRICK HOUSE, No. 25 
_I_ Bellevue Place, to rent. Seven rooms, 

all conveniences, good cellar. Apply 28 Belle- 
vue street or Pearson Bros.

sa

For durability, style and fit the 
shirts made by Quinn, the shirt- 
maker, Rossin house block, York 
street, stand pre-eminent. We 
put new collars and cuffs on gen- 
tleiucn’s shirts in a workmanlike

DR. M. SO UVIELLEfS SPIROMETER 
GIVEN FREE. IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS __  ED VGA TIONA L.

YOÜXG MEN^WHÙ HÀD îsOT"THÉ 
JL chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education; reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night. Apply at 8 Bond street. Toronto. 3G1

There is residing near Sharbot lake a
man who . has been much married and i ■ «ju * .• i r *t TT- , • 1 --------■ I will find it advantageous to use this route ash!rflrthUw™eer,°MscMlÎên “mbertoT,^ Duri“S thc P»st five years thousands of mlLar°c by pother!™0’ ^

nine, his grandchildren sixty-nine, and his patients have used my medicines and treat trains°ajfd ^^rience^as^oved^th^Inter0^1 
great grandchildren nine. ment by the Spirometer, and the result onial route toPbe the quickest;6for European

Half a dozen capitalists of St. Paul and shows that every one who has properly ““ point8 ™ Canada and
a Ctpitaltl?f followed out the instructions has been Jhe PullmaTcam which leave Montreal on 

$2,000,000 and start smelting works in the ... , , , Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through
vicinity of Winnipeg if the local govern- benefited and a larger percentage cured I to Halifax without change, and those which

sæltt zzz t is■
signed a petition praying that the proposed financially unable to procure the Spirom- 
aid be granted. | eter, I will give the Spirometer free to any

one, rich or poor, suffering from catarrh,
Ills Wife's Sweet Sister. , I catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma,

“Boys,” said a Chicago drummer, “I weak lungs\__gr consumption who I Raüway Office
have made up my mind to behave myself wiU call at 173 church street, Toronto, I Moncton, hi.
after this when I am away from home, so ^onaT Throat * an^unV'lnttituCX ' =
you needn t come after me any more when medicines alone to be paid for. Everyone
you go out frolicking. I have reformed, I can no# afford to take the treatment, and
have. M hat s the matter with me? Well, the prejudiced or sceptical can afford to
4 11 tell you, ana you that are married will test the merits of the Spirometer and
appreciate it,especially if your wife weighs medicines prescribed by the surgeons of 
20J pounds and has b ack eyes and hair, the Institute, which we claim is curing
like mine. Last night I was in Daven- more diseases of the air passages than any .
port, and while walking along the street a other treatment in the -world. Those who S»EÜA1LE1? n T,Ev'DE£.®'..: marked, “Forneat little woman turned and looked at me cannot see the surgeons personally Tn ^ite s9pn«d^Ü«
a couple of times, and then walked away to 173 Church street, Toronto, for particu- I the President of the Privy Council. Ottawa,
pretty fast. Of course, I followed her up, lars and treatment, which can be sent by wmJ>e received up to noon on THURSDAY,
It’s euteof'vmi to runoff sofZt but vou’li °*PT * ^ SouvieUe’ ftS&d forms of tender, containing full in-
tt S cute ot you to run oh so last, but you 11 ex-aide surgeon of the French army. formation as to the articles and quantities re-
wait for me, won t yon, daisy? ----- ;--------- —-,---------- quired, may be had on application to the De-

“Sir,” she said, and then she looked at Little Blu of Fun. partaient,
me again, called me by name, shook hands A busy domestic scene : Girl in the I such grimed 'forms.rGctived unless made on
and said she thought she knew me; that parlor putting down carpets, mother in the The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac^
she was visitingm town,and I should walk kitchen putting down peaches, the little I ceJ?ted.
up to her friend's house. boy in the pantry putting down iam Each tender must be accompanied by an ac-

“Bovs she was mv wife’s sister and . t 3 = J cepted Canadian Bank Cheque for an amount
T’m T y, An Indian man employs his divorced to ten per cent, of the total value of the
Im in tor it I wish the house would wife as a Servant girl ; and now she gets ?J?Lck'3 ^"dÂr<ÿ f0I\which w.iU be forfeited 
send me to Mexico so I wouldn’t have to fou, more ninhts out a wmA- JhL.b lfîho pa!î?JFcImea to-, enter mto a contract
go home for a year ” Chicago Herald , n.‘ghts ou,t a ”eek than when she when callefbpon to do so, or if he fads to
t,u uuinc lui a yed.i. vmcago neiaiu. was Ills wife, and has more spending complete the service contracted for. If the

money, tender be not accepted the cheque will be re-* turned.
No payment will be made to newspapers in

serting this advertisement without authority having been first obtained.
FRED. WHITE, Comptroller. Ottawa, 17th March, 1884,

A romantic play of contemporaneous inteiv 
est, in 6 Acts and 7 Tableaux, by BARTLEY 
CAMPBELL, Esq.

Prices as usual. Plan now open.

'

■

manner at very moderate prices.
A New Felt Hat for Gentlemen.

—Every season introduces some changes 
in the fashion of gentleman’s hats. The 
spring shapes are high round crown with 
brims set partly flat and worn in Black 
and brown. Those new styles can be 
at Dineen’s hat store, corner ting and 
Yonge street.

S^OYAL MUSEUM
* « * orner Hnv and Adelaide 81s. Ill

Thousands of people visited 
the Bon Marche on Saturday,

The Good, the True, the Beautiful.
The Bobcaygeon Independent, in refer

ence to Mr. Dwight’s refusal to produce 
telegraph messages at the recent examina
tion in connection with the conspiracy 
case, says: “When Mr. Dwight learns that 
he has earned the commendation of this 
journal it will more than repay him for any 
anxiety or inconvenience he may have sus
tained. The approval of the good is al
ways gratsfying, and we not only are the 
good, but we are also the true, and more 
than one has assured us that we are like
wise the beautiful.

HO UNES WA NTED.

basement, between Gould nnd Gloucester 
"ortb, i ongc and Jarvis east. Address box 6 
vxorldomce.

*
I Mastodon I 
I Minstrel I 
I Show.

New I
Stars.

Family
MATINEE

/ Performance»
nYSIt -

at • ii
every

Afternoonseen REAL ESTATE.
DEAL ESTATE^FOR SELLING CITY 
XL/ hots or farmlands, for business chances, 
stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
of business, call upon THOMAS TJTTLEY 
real estate agent, corner of Adelaide and Viol 
tona streets.

at 82.30. fttOBT. B. MOODIE, OClook.
93 R oeaî if H o us§' ISbc k, York ^Stacctrforonto, 

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent

B.. Dec. 10. 1883.

-
A Self-Confessed Forger.

Belleville, Ont., April 5.—Nathan E. 
Baldwin, aged 20, a native of New York, 
surrendered himself here, saying he had 
forged checks on lumber firms and wanted 
to be extradited and punished.

ADMISSION 10 CENYS. ’ ||
CARDS.Œgy&FSÊsâm®“huSfstrcéJ°r0ntO’ COrner Wellington j

y!5
____ _____ PERSON A L,
TT AYE YOU a'frIEND WHOWANTS 
ÆuiiiyouVrefor to go°hiPand'*«-inl yourself ?

&V“il A«C8an0leC^y8’ 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no 1mm- 
,bmeLn° Sedd'In? ; 'vril° for Particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp; don't delay ; this adver
tisement wilhonly appear for one week. Ad- 
dress JamesLaut, nnportor of choice teas and 
cofifees, 281 Yonge street, Toronto: Ont.
POOL'S vnSATHER GLASS 
X MOMETER combined, in neat frame 
usual price two dollars, reduced to seventy-

|
XÏOWÂT^BRÔfffÈRsr^STl^-AND ■ 

f inancial Agents, 4, King street East; ?
Estato« m“- a

The Informers, McKim A Co.
From, the Mitchell Recorder (Libei'al). 

Some may be disposed to regard the re
marks of the Toronto World regarding the 
part played by a few of the members to 
whom bribes were offered as unjust, or at 
all events too severe. We are not of that 
opinion. Messrs. McKern, Balfour, Dowl
ing and Cascaden may hive rendered excel
lent service to their party and the Mowat 
government, but it was service of a sort 
which no honorable man would undertake. 
The service they rendered is analogous to 
that performed by police spies and secret 
agents under European governments. Such 
men are often very useful, but no one 
respects them. Their motives may some
times be good, and their former lives 
blameless ; but generally they are great 
rascals. Lies and deception are invariably 
the means they employ to worm them
selves into the confidence of those whom 
they mean to betray. It was so in the 
present case. The men above named, 
especially McKim, confessed themselves 
guilty of any amount of Tying and decep
tion. We refuse to admire self-confessed 
liars and deceivers, no matter in what 
cause. Nor do we believe“*that the Mowat 
government are in the least concerned to 
defend the reputation of these men ; that 
is their own affair,

A Woman’s Death.
Mrs. Finney, an old woman who made 

lier living by begging, and who generally 
found shelter at the Model lodging house 
■was found dead in her bed on Saturday 
morning in the above institution. Whisky 
had killed her and the want of her usual 
supply had hastened her death. The last 
words she was heard to utter the night be
fore were “give me five cents worth of 
whisky.” She presented a horrible appear
ance being covered with a mass of filthy 
clothing. No inquest will be held upon 
the body as she undoubtedly died from the 
effects of strong drink.

The Health of the Province.
Dr. Bryce of the provincial board of 

health in his report for last week says : 
Diarrhœa is very markedly increasing. 
Whether this be not due to infiltration of 
surface water impregnated with organic 
materials into wells and water supplies 
hardly admits of question. Care in the 
removal oi such materials from proximity 
to wells, seems to be enforced by such 
facts.

TH N

v j
246

mt.and ther-
was viDENTIST,

No. 2 King Street west. Toronto.-

_____ financial.
A ;AMOVNT''ÔF~MOîfËŸ~¥ac..„

SL
A SMA^Lf-‘ SUMS TO LOAN ON

St l0W ratcs' G-«ELK 71 J

ÏYIONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATE»

T. B. BROWNING.
Barrister,

____ ________30 Adelaide street east,
TO LOAN AT LOWEST 

Sr-V" Y v ,ratcs ot interest on farms or 
^fn^^mar81P' C- W. LINU8EY7

HOTELS ANDJRESTAUR1VT».
T^ING’8 HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST: 
TV-»1 a, lay house in the city, comer York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all train» I 
ine most convenient house to all railroad Æ 
stations. J, H. RIGG. Proprietor.
1X08SIN HOUSE—THE ROSSÏN-[d-THÊ X 
tv largest hotel in Canada, only '.wo block* • * 

from Union station, comer Kov and York ■ 
streets, finest situaUon in Toronto. Its thor- M 

9}?“ appointments, large corrid- 
re* ‘QU'Y ceilmgB, spacious, clean and well 

ventilated rooms, (the whole house having
^oaooed and decorated tide H 

spring), detached and on suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together ™ 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specimly at- ; ;|*g 
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 

aud^night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire ee- 
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated..

■

Tpjccrjrrc articles. 
BA.S07XIR CARDS.

,-A. magnifleent assortment from lc up to 
ftongee£reet ^ N0VELTY ST0RE ™

T ABIES ANH GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL 

best iice for it Please send postal card to
iâhms/^fldM0_Quoen 8trcet weBt- 

Wtkam forge and bolt works-
Gratmgs, Iron Shutters, Iron 

Dwira, Machine Forgings Dies, General 
Btooksmithing. J. H. PEn'dRItH 60 Adi- 
laide street west.

Me Struck It Kick.
“That’s my uncle over there,” said a. 

fast young man to his fast companion ; 
“we’re pretty near broke, and I’ll strike 
him for a raise. He won’t go back on me. 
Bet you the drinks I’ll strike him for a ten 
and get it. ”

“ The bet

A new paper in New York is called The 
Man. It' must be fun to stand on 
street corner and see the ladies puckering 
their sweet lips and trying to whistle to 
newsboys. 4;th|eB«;ictm^

meCnenJfp?esyea8;oTlS 8P“'i'

8^eYrp,aeayeYbTAnteYiore^of0r

Alabama widower with twenty- 
children/ has just married a Texas widow 
with nineteen children. Home without 
the bright said happy faces of childhood is 
a dreary place indeed.

An v ,hai it was to sem’VTOTICE is hereby given that

incorporate, authorize and empower a com
pany having its head office at Toronto, to be 
styled “The International Telegraph and 
Telephone Company,” to construct and work 
telegraph and telephone Unes throughout the 
Dominion of Canada or the waters thereof, 

would be pleasant to believe you, dear, with all necessary powers to buy, lease or

is - - - SbbuSSSS&s
An Illinois lady is said to have collected comply with such objects and purposes.

Dated 13th December, 1883,
SoKteiŒcsnk

one

was made, and the young man 
“ struck ” his uncle. A long conversation 
ensued. Finally the young man returned, 
his face flushed with triumph and some 

__ bills in his hand,
r- « e„ “I.told you I’d make it,” he said;
From the Phüadelphm Call. “maybe we can make a hit ou roulette

Dialogue between two individuals m a with this.” 
furious rage : Then his companion looked at the bills,

“You are an idiot!” and there wore only two $1 notes. . .
“And you are a fool!” - “But you didn’t get $10, did you?" he » string of buttons twenty-four feet long.

“Your hour?” had to take the other $8 out in good ad > ^ «y a° Yju keep getting up and going j W # HOSIER CO
“Whenever you please.” 1 vice ” out between the acts,1, asked an unsophis- j
“Wherever you wish.” : A North Carolina woman made her hue- “toS w^aTtending ttVeaZ Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers o, Owner leaving city. Three Island
Both in the same breath : i band climb an apple tree and then she | “Well, my dear coz,” was the reply, “I SPRING BEDS AND MATTRASSES L°tS near Hanlan’s, 50 feel
“I will be there.” chopped it down. These southern women don’t mind telling you that I am trying to unuuuv, frontage each. Address
And they separated, convinced that they do seem to have lots of fun with their hue- combine the delights of the evening dram WoTeu Wire Beds a Specialty. yj- y .

enveessois -bad arranged for a hostile meeting, hands anyway. and the evening drama, 334 YONGE ST, TORONTO, City t ffl

The Bon Marche will be in 
first-class running order this 
week, and will show the bank
rupt stock of Begley & t’o. of 
Hamiltou, bought at 80 cents on 
■ lie dollar. Farley & Co., 7 and 
9 King street east. ,

A new poetess from the west remarks : 
“If love you give, no more I’ll ask.” It

V

I. Quebec n British Province ?
From the Montreal Shareholder.

This British province, won from France, 
like so much of our present empire, at the 
point of the bayonet, has .already lost many 

features of its real

ISLAND LOTS first.
Q. Were you carrying ar 

of the name .uf Johnston ? 2 
— Q Then you went iuto tt 
bition, trusting to a rise m 
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your obje,c« in pur 
entieavor to gtisc ti.c pth 
Could, and thereby to .ti-t 
Not to raisit- it at on-.B; i

FOR SALE CHEAP.
of the distinguishing 
nationality. Nearly the whole of the pro
vincial offices are held by descendants of 
the conquered race; the language of the 

quisbed is made first and p 
all State occasions; political 
passed tout of the hands of the

»

Iaramount on 
power has

van
t iti inveetmeut.money

Q. Did >f r p-î< t-j-maj) t 
? A. Mrl th<jÿe «h ’.V»

*ivtu.rag 4.0 Jo wità tàe buy i

i
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